LYDD INTERNATIONAL KART CLUB
RACE ENTRY FORM

BAMBINO RACE MEETING

MEETING DATE: Saturday ………………………………

Driver:

Kart No:

Address:

CLASS:

Town:
County:

TX No:
(Transponder)

Postcode:

Membership No:

Telephone:

ENTRY FEE:

Email:____________________________

£50 (LIKC member)
£55 (Non-member)

In the event of an emergency please provide details of Next of Kin
Name:
Relationship:
Address:

Telephone:

I have read the general regulations of Lydd International Kart Club and, if any, the supplementary Regulations for this event
and agree to be bound by them. I declare that I am physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am competent to
do so. I understand the nature and type of competition and potential risk inherent with motor sport and agree to accept the risk.
Further I understand that all persons having any connection with the promotion and/or organisation and/or conduct of the event
are insured against loss or injury caused through their negligence.
I declare that to the best of my belief the driver(s) posses(es) the standard of competence necessary for an event of the type to
which this entry relates and that the vehicle entered is suitable and roadworthy for the event, having regard to the course, and
the speeds that will be reached.
I understand that should I at the time of this event be suffering from any disability, whether permanent or temporary,
which is likely to affect prejudicially my normal control of my vehicle, I may not take part unless I have declared such
disability to ASN which has, following such declaration, issued a licence which permits me to do so
I undertake that at the time of the event to which this entry relates, I shall have passed or am exempt from an ASN specified
medical examination within the specified period

MY AGE IS: _____ (Confirm age if under 18) DRIVER SIGNATURE: _____________________
State Date of Birth if under 18 - DD/MM/YYYY
Counter Signature of Parent/Guardian to driver under 18 _________________________
Name:

Address:

Any entry that is signed by a person under 18 years MUST be countersigned by that person’s parent
or guardian whose full name and address must also be given.
If the persons parent or guardian is not at the meeting with an under 18 driver, will you please ensure
that the person running the driver has your written authority to act on your behalf.

